
 
 
 
Wow!  What a week we have had.  Seems an eon ago that I arrived at my desk on Monday 
morning looking forward to my carefully planned week; seeing parents about their child's 
future schooling, spending time in the classrooms with the pupils, leading the Chapel Choir 
in their rehearsals for their tour to Prague at Easter and introducing our new puppy (more of 
that later) to the Hazelwood community. Oh how a week can be turned upside down in the 
time it takes for the Independent Schools Inspectorate to tell you that seven inspectors will 
be with you at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.   
 
From that moment on your time is not your own; or at least it's not for the next four 
days.  Whilst we were ready for Inspection and confident that we would present the school in 
its best possible light, there is much to do to satisfy procedure and protocol.  From 
asking Mrs Wisniewski politely to vacate the library so that the room could be transformed 
into Inspection HQ (the list of demands was not quite so exacting as those of a Hollywood A-
lister) to receiving early doors feedback on the school's very many Regulatory Policies, the 
well-oiled machines of the school's teaching and administration teams went into overdrive.    
 

 
 
Through the final hours of preparation and throughout the four days of Inspection across 
both sites, there has been an overwhelming sense of team spirit.  Staff, pupils and parents 
have worked together to give our most-welcomed visitors a true and compelling insight into 
life at Hazelwood School.  Four days is but a snapshot and the Inspectors could only hope to 
get a glimpse of what we have to offer.  I must thank them however for making the effort to 
genuinely get under the skin of our school and to understand it and those who work and play 
within it.  We were constantly told to 'tell the story of Hazelwood' and to put in their way 
anything and everything that we wanted them to see and to experience.  I think they have 
gone back to their hotel each evening exhausted, their minds spinning from all that was 
thrust their way.  

The perfect bag drop 
early one Inspection 
morning.  All lined up 
with military precision 
making the best 
possible use of a simple 
idea to promote Health 
& Safety.   

The school’s annual 
Health & Safety Week 
is back!  From Monday 
28th January staff and 
pupils will be engaged 
in activities to promote 
a safe and healthy 
school. Details appear 
later in the Nutshell. 



We have yet to hear the results of their deliberations and observations suffice to say that as 
any early-bird readers will be digesting the opening page of this week's Nutshell, I will be 
raising a glass of thanks and cheers to a formidable team who have done themselves and 
Hazelwood School proud.  It is my first Inspection as a Head and I am confident that the 
results will bear witness to the progress that the school, and its pupils, have made since we 
last played host to our guests from the Inspectorate.  The Report should be with us in its final 
form in about five weeks after which we are given two further weeks to share it with our 
parent and staff community.  
 
Thanks go to those parents who completed the questionnaire.  The nature of an Inspection 
means that everything is needed within hours and not days.  Deadlines are ever fast-
approaching and for so many of you to interrupt your busy schedules to take time out and 
share your views is most appreciated.  It is essential that the Inspectors gain a feel for how 
our parents feel about their children’s education and the steps that the school takes to make 
it challenging, supportive and progressive.  I will look forward to digesting a summary of your 
feedback.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For a list of communications hosted on the Parent Information Portal (PiP) each week please 
see the ‘Notice Board’ further down the Nutshell. 

Ahead of the Inspectors’ 
arrival, the prefects met for 
their termly breakfast.  Whilst 
eating their way through a tray 
of breakfast goodies, they 
shared their views on different 
aspects of the school with Mrs 
Louw, Mr Shepherd, Mr Jarvis 
and Mrs Bilbrough.  Many of 
the same Year 8 pupils were 
later invited to share these 
same ideas with the 
Inspectors as they began to 
assess the pupils’ ability to 
influence their own outcomes 
and take responsibility for 
their school community. 

And finally, to end on a lighter 
note, the Louw family is 
delighted to share news of a new 
arrival, Riff.  Riff is a ten-week 
old Rhodesian Ridgeback puppy 
who is settling into his new home 
well.  He has met a few of the 
children and will continue to do 
so when things return to normal 
next week.  We are looking 
forward to him becoming a part 
of the school community.  I hope 
to be able to walk him on the 
Common at break and 
lunchtimes with the children. 

 

 

Final call for tickets for the HPA’s Burns Night Supper on Saturday 26th January.  Grab 
yourself a ticket and prepare to swing that kilt!  



News from The Nursery & Early Years 

It has been a busy week on the Early Years Site. We were delighted to welcome the team of 
ISI inspectors this week and to be able to showcase all of the wonderful things that happen 
each day at HNEY. The visitors did not distract the children from their learning and it has 
been full steam ahead. Please see below for tales of bears, the Gruffalo, dinosaurs and 
polar animals!  

This week Fledglings 1 have been looking at different types of transport.  The children have 
thoroughly enjoyed exploring shredded paper and using the diggers and trucks to transport it 
from one container to another. We have also had a mini car wash out side where the 
children have been using paintbrushes to wash small cars in the water tray. The children 
particularly enjoyed exploring coloured soap foam to represent the clouds; they then used 
toy airplanes to fly through the clouds. 
 

                                                                                                       
 
We have also enjoyed exploring different textured porridge outside and inside as well as 
using different construction materials to make towers and houses for the Bears. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Top Robins' children have started their focus on The Gruffalo book this week. We have 
read the book during group circle time, and in smaller groups, trying to reinforce our story 
recall, anticipate key events in the story and look in detail at the characters. Creatively, we 

We have continued 
looking at Goldilocks 
and the Three Bears 
this week in Fledglings 
2. The children have 
made a large scale 
Goldilocks by drawing 
around a child and 
then decorating with a 
variety of different 
materials. The children 
have identified their 
own facial features 
which has helped them 
create a face on 
a bear. 

    



have begun our large scale Gruffalo animals, using an array of different textured resources, 
and made some delicious chocolate cakes decorated to look like the Gruffalo’s face. We had 
a trail around the school grounds looking for the book's characters and played in a soil 
'small-world'.  
 

   
 
This week in Lower Robins we have been using bears to help us count and recognise 
numbers. Our focus story for the week has been ‘We’re going on a bear hunt’. This has 
allowed the children to act out the story and develop their communication skills as well as 
show their creative side when making masks and bear caves using a variety of construction 
materials.  
 

   
 

We have also worked collaboratively to make a large sensory collage that shows all of the 
different obstacles the children have to overcome throughout the story. The children have 
particularly enjoyed using the torches in the dark area, pretending to be in the bear cave. 
 
Skylarks have had lots of fun this week and have been talking about all the different 
dinosaurs. They have made their own binoculars in order to find the dinosaurs hiding all 
around the garden as well as exploring the nature area on their dinosaur hunt! They have 
also been using many tools to make their own fossils, to crack open dinosaur eggs and to 
make their own skeletons. The children also enjoyed exploring a variety of different textured 
materials where they were required to dig through and find the hidden phonics dinosaur 
bones.  
 
Polar adventures have continued in Oak.  Activities have included estimating 
and measuring the height of penguins and exploring how to release the polar animals that 
were trapped in ice.  The children also measured how tall a male Emperor could grow to and 
the possible length of a polar bear.  They have researched using books and iPads and 



now know so many facts about polar animals and how they are adapted to survive in the 
extremely cold temperatures. Mr Garlick was impressed by one boy’s knowledge on 
penguins (not the ones with the disappointing jokes inside!) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Please Note 
It has been brilliant to see the children using all of our outdoor space this week, could I 
please ask that all children have their wellies in school. In addition to this, please send in 
waterproofs if they are on your child’s uniform list. These items will stop the children’s 
uniform from getting wet and dirty. 

For more information on the Early Years Foundation Stage, please visit 
www.foundationyears.org.uk  
 

  
 

 

 
  

 

  

 

“We can see the sea! All aboard 
HMS Skylarks” 

 

  

http://www.foundationyears.org.uk/


News from Hazelwood 

Hazelwood School Community Fund  
This year the school was delighted to receive a good number of applications from local 
organisations for a Community Fund grant.  The Community Fund generates up to £7,000 
each year from school fund raising, school events (the retirement fund from the Carol 
Service for example), private donations (always welcomed) and HPA support. This money is 
made available, in grants up to £750 to community organisations to help with their own 
programme of planned activities. In line with the school’s own endeavours, those projects 
with an educational bias are considered most favourably.  
 

 
 
The projects we are helping realise include the establishment of a STEAM programme, the 
purchase of outdoor play equipment, the taking of young disadvantaged people and their 
carers to the museums of Greenwich, the development of a young persons’ health and 
wellness support programme and the establishment of a community garden in Hurst Green. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Congratulations to the Year 6 boys, 
Daniel, Will, Seb and Oliver, who 
performed brilliantly at a London Irish 
tournament last weekend. Results: 4-0, 5-
0, 4-0, 5-0 and 1-1 against Hungerford, 
East Grinstead, North Dorset, Camberley 
and Southwark Tigers respectively.  
 
The boys then met some London Irish 
players (the picture shows the boys with 
Barney Madison) and did the guard of 
honour for them at The Madejski Stadium 
in Reading when they played Richmond. 
 
The tournament was great experience for 
the rugby season which lies ahead.  
Fingers crossed the boys can link as well 
together in the Hazelwood strip to deliver 
a set of equally emphatic victories.    

This year ten grants were 
awarded to Bletchingley Primary 
School, Churchill Primary 
School, Westerham, 1st Tatsfield 
Explorer Scouts, Friends of 
Holcot, Edenbridge, Velocity 
Gymnastics, St Mary’s Primary 
School, St Peter’s Infant School, 
Little Country Lovers’ Holiday 
Club, The Creative Community 
and 1st Oxted Scouts.    
 
Mrs Louw welcomed the 
successful applicants to the 
school on Friday. Fresh from the 
Inspection, there were smiles all 
round!  
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

The displays outside Years 3 and 4 are celebrating the 
progress the children have made.  Some WOW work and 
personal statements about their achievements make for 
interesting and compelling reading.  



 

 
 

A new chapter in the life of Year 5 

The Year 5 Book Club met for the first time this week.  In the session the children delighted 
in sharing the love of reading with their friends. They will meet once a fortnight to share their 
thoughts, ideas and questions.  Everyone agreed that the first meeting of literary minds was 
a great success.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

It was an extremely grey and wet afternoon for Hazelwood girls’ U11C netball team 
against Hawthorns on Wednesday. Despite the conditions, both sides showed 
great skill in passing the ball swiftly down the court. Hazelwood had its chances but 
saw Hawthorns triumph 5 to 1, though the score doesn't truly reflect the game with 
Hazelwood consistently putting itself into contention with more shots at the net. A 
spirited game, albeit a very wet one. The picture shows Ruby A passing to Violet L 
who went on to find the net for Hazelwood. 
 



Health & Safety Week from Monday 28th January   
The purpose of the school’s annual Health & Safety Week are twofold.  Firstly, to engage all 
members of the school community – staff and pupils – in the all-important (and regulatory) 
area of Health & Safety through a programme of fun and involving events.  Secondly, to 
communicate key messages intended to make the school environment safer and healthier.  
Following past campaigns to Jazz up our Zebras and to Bling a Hi-Visibility Vest, the school 
will be once again asking the children, staff and parents to get involved in activities designed 
to bring health and safety, out of the shadows, and into the spotlight.  
 
More details will follow but as a taster, we will be: 
 
LAUNCHING the year group H&S points competition where year groups will collect H&S 
credits in order to get their hands on the H&S Cup.  Tidy corridors will earn points. So too will 
navigating the site in a calm and orderly manner. There will be a H&S Jam Contest in The 
Box with points awarded for the quality of the thinking and exploration of the theme of health 
and safety. 
 
ASKING for all pupils (for whom it is relevant) to be BAG-FREE between the hours of 9am 
and 4.30pm when on site. This is to tackle the problem of over-laden school bags being 
carried around, and dumped in corridors.  It is hoped that we will delay the onset of spinal 
curvature in our pupils and remove the trip hazards that can sometimes wait around every 
corner. 
 
REJOICING in Hydration Elation in the hope that children will take plenty of water on board 
thereby staving off the side effects of dehydration.  Most of Mrs Varcoe’s daily visitors in the 
Medical Room are as a result of not drinking enough water.  We will be asking the question, 
‘How GLEE is your WEE?’ so that childen can do a nightly visual check on their daily liquid 
consumption.  
 
WALKING a mile at fruit or lunch break…or both.  Special walks will be designated around 
the school grounds and led by teaching staff so that childen can enjoy friendship and 
converstation out in the open air.   
 
SEEKING inner calm at lunchtimes during special meditation sessions led by Mrs Varcoe. 
Children will need to sign up for these sessions during the coming week.  Get them to ask 
their form teachers if they are interested in joining in.  Only those who will take the sessions 
seriously need apply! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Believe it or not, 
these are the faces 
of a happy U10 
rugby team 
following a 5-3 
victory over Russell 
House on a wet 
Wednesday.  
Smiling with a 
mouth guard still in 
situ is clearly a 
difficult task.  
Reminder to 
oneself: remove 
mouth guard before 
the next victory 
photograph is 
taken!  Well done 

boys. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Year 6 self portraits  

The noticeboard outside the Dining Hall became awash with self-portraits this week 
as Mrs Tulett challenged the school with the question ‘Who Am I?’  So left-field are 

some of the children’s views and paintings of themselves that identifying the artists is 
no easy matter.  How many can you recognise?? 



 
 
Thank you to everyone who has eaten their way through balls of Lindor chocolates over the 
Christmas holidays.  Mrs Tulett is short of one and a half spheres. If you still have one of the 
clear plastic spheres lurking in your cupboard, please could it be sent into school next week 
(with or without the chocolates inside!) 
 



Exploring the Earth’s cornflake! 
This week in Science Year 3 were learning about the different layers of the Earth. The 
children recreated these layers in a plastic cup to help them remember. In first went the 
marshmallow, this showed the core of the Earth.  After that the children poured in a layer of 
magma/ mantle. Finally, to show the Earth's crust the children sprinkled some cornflakes on 
top. Year 3 thoroughly enjoyed this activity and by the end of the lesson were confident in 
talking about and ordering the three layers of the Earth.      Miss Kavanagh  

 

   

 

Pupils caught breaking and entering, Tutankhamun style! 
2R’s study of Ancient Egypt took the children this week to the site of Tutankhamun’s 
pyramid. Side by side with Howard Carter, the children broke down the door into the burial 
chamber to discover the riches which lay within.  Across the hallway, 2K were immersed in 
dramatic role play. They too were coming across the sarcophagus of the young king for the 
first time, filled with wonder and awe.  Two amazing ways to bring the learning to life and 
make it more memorable.  The budding archaeologists of Year 2 were transported and 
transfixed.   
 

    



HPA 

 

 
 
There are a few remaining tickets, priced at a keen £37.50 per tam o’shanter.  If you are 
eager, as a couple or group of friends, to welcome in and toast the haggis, dressed in your 
best tartan picnic blanket (you, not the haggis), then visit buytickets.at/hpa (password is 
Rabbie Burns).   
 
Final numbers are required on Monday 21st January so weekend booking is essential.  
 

Do join us to raise a glass to a wet January and to Rabbie Burns, Scotland’s answer to 
William Wordsworth 
 
HPA Committee 

I wandered lonely 
as a McCloud 
“Och aye the dry!” 
is not a phrase 
often heard in the 
Highlands of 
Scotland and whilst 
many a Scotsman 
may hide a wee 
dram under his 
sporran, the HPA’s 
Burns Night Supper 
(back by popular 
demand) promises 
a full barrel of 
laughs and 
entertainment.  
 
Guests will enjoy a 
drink on arrival, a 
majestic three 
course meal and 
dancing to a live 
band.  There will be 
an authentic 
Scottish piper, 
whisky tasting, a 
well-stocked bar 
AND A GENUINE 
SCOTTISH 
CEILEIGH to 
guarantee you a 
reeling good time.  
The supper takes 
place on Saturday 
26th January from 
6.30pm. 
 



HPA Parent Feedback Survey and Coffee Morning - Thursday 31st Jan - 8.15-9.30am 
Thank you to those of you who took part in the HPA Parent Survey and congratulations to 
Kate Divito for winning the prize draw prosecco! 
 
The feedback was very helpful in terms of future planning and, in response to that, we are 
holding the first of a series of regular coffee mornings on Thursday 31st January after drop 
off at 8.15 – 9.30.  This will be held in TOSH at Hazelwood and all Hazelwood and Nursery 
parents are very welcome.  Please remember to enter the Main School Building via 
Reception and NOT the Locker Room or chimney! 
 

 



News from the Kitchen 

Please don’t forget that the new menus for both Hazelwood School and the Nursery & Early 
Years are now on their respective websites under The Parents’ Section. 

Music Timetable 

The weekly music timetable is published to parents on the Parent Information Portal (PIP) 
every Friday and can also be viewed on the Notice Board outside the Sports Hall.  Please 
ensure that your child brings their instrument and music in on the relevant day and is aware 
of their lesson time.  It is also important for them to take their books and instruments home 
when they do not need them in school.  Thank you 
 

Sports Department 

 
Match Reports should be taken to Mrs Greenwood or emailed to her on 
headspa@hazelwoodschool.com by Friday afternoon ahead of assembly on Monday 
morning. If your child is nominated as captain, please encourage them to write the report in 
time for the assembly.  The children do like to share their successes with the rest of the 
school.  Thank you.              

Notice Board 

Communication sent home this week 
The following letters have been hosted on PiP (main site only) this week.  If you need a 
duplicate copy, please contact the School Office. 
 
Year 2 – Horniman Museum Trip 
 
REMINDERS/NOTICES 
Year 3 Coffee Morning 1st Feb – please rsvp to headspa@hazelwoodschool.com by Friday, 
18th January (attendance only) 
 
LAMDA is already posted on website 
Music TT needed from Hannes 

Key Events for Next Week 

Monday 21 January 2019 
All Day Martin Luther King Day 
1305    Years 7 & 8 Thinking Lunch 
1400    Football: Hazelwood Girls’ Indoor Football Tournament (H) 
1645-1800       Year 6 Play Rehearsal 
  
Tuesday 22 January 2019 
1630    Swimming: U8-11 v Radnor House (H) 
1645-1800       Year 6 Play Rehearsal 

 Wednesday 23 January 2019 
1430    Rugby: U13 A-B, U12 A (H) 
1430    Rugby: U10 A-C v Hilden Grange and New Beacon (H) 
1430    Rugby: U11 A-C v Hilden Grange (A) 

mailto:headspa@hazelwoodschool.com
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1430    Netball: Senior Masterclass (H) 
1430    Netball U11 A-D v Caterham (H) 
1430    Netball: U10 A-B v Micklefield (A) 

Thursday 24 January 2019 
0930-1030       Oak (ST) Trip to Pizza Express 
0835 Inter-House Debate 
1430    Rugby: U9 A-D v Hilden Grange (A) 
1430    Rugby: U8 A-C v Hilden Grange (H) 
1430    Netball: U9 A-C v Hawthorns and St Michael’s (H) 
1430    Netball: U8 A-C v St Michael’s (A) 
 
Saturday 26 January 2019 
1830 Burns Night 
 
Sunday 27 January 2019 
All Day Rugby: U11A, U10A and U9A South East Festival Tonbridge (A) 
  

 

 

 
 

 


